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Dear Friends; > . .'. 

By the time you receive this letter many of you m l l be preparing 
to travel to Leipzig for the International Scientific Conference and the' 
IXth General Assembly of the lAMCR. I look forward to meeting you there, 
and I hope this letter reaches you before you leave for the DDR. 

In my last letter I appealed to you to respond to the excellent 
preparatory work of Professor Dusiska and his fellow conference organizers 
by supporting and participating to the full in the Leipzig meetings, I am 
most appreciative of the v;ay you responded| in fact the response has been 
quite over>7helming - so isich so that it has even brought some problems in 
its wake! Regrettably, we nc: have more applications than can possibly be 
accommodated, and I have just heard from our secretary Professor Dusiska 
that for technical and organizational reasons he is unable to accept any 
further applications. Of course, to the best of my knotrledge, all those 
who submitted their registration and visa forms before the announced 
deadline of l^th May ^9^h• have been duly registered, will be accommodated, 
and by this time should have received the appropriate entry documents, I 
know some of you who have vjrxtten to me in recent weeks expressed anxiety 
that by mid-August the appropriate docijments had not arrived. But I 
trust that 8.32. is well now, and that ycu have not been unduly inconvenienced. 
If you still have ary problems in this connection please let me kno^^ and 
get in touch with Professor Dusiska immediate]y. 

As I reminded you in an earlie"" letter, when we started planning for 
the conference well over a year ago, the Association had fewer than 30 
fully paid-up members, although admittedly some of these were institutional 
members. iJe anticipated, optimistically as we thought at the time, a 
maximum of 100 conference registrations from outside the DDR. By May we 
realized that there xjas a growing interest in the Association, and that 
owe earlier figure was an underestimate. IJe chsinged our plans accordingly, 
but even then we did not expect that aroiind 200 people would wish to travel 
to Leipzig to participate in the Conference. 

Of coxirse, if we are to have problems and diffic-ulties I would prefer 
to have problems that stem from interest and enthusiasm rather than those 
associated vrith apathy. We are obviously moving in the right direction. 
We can sympathize \d.th the problems of Professor Dusiska and his 
colleagues in having to deal with so many applications, and at the same 
time feel very pleased indeed that so many scholars from all over the 
world are showing such an interest in the affairs of the Association. 

t President 
PROF. JAMES D. HALLORAN, Director 

Centra for Mass Communication Research 
University of Leicester 

104 Resent Road, Leicester 

Secrettry 
PROF. DR. EMIL DUSISKA 

Direktof, Sektion Journalistlk 
Karl-Marx-Unlversltat 

TIeckstrasse 2-6, 703 Leipzig 

From the Office of the President: 
Professor James D. Halloran 
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Ity only regret i s tha t some of the l a t e applicants wi l l probably be 
disappointed. I rea l ly am sorry about t h i s , but at th:.s l a t e stage 
there i s l i t t l e that Professor Di-'siska and his colleagues can do about 
i t . I s incerely hope tha t those -,mo are disappointed vill i not lose 

j - ^ , i n t e r e s t in our actx-vit ies. I only wi'jh uhey had heard about the 
Conference a t an ea r l i e r da te . 

I fee l sure tha t t h i s increased in te res t in our Association i s the 
d i rec t resu l t of your e f fo r t s , and I tharJc vou a l l for responding to the 
c a l l for act ion which i made in ry ea r l i e r l e t t e r s . I a l so thank you 
for a posi t ivo and favourable reaponse ':o py requests to pay your sub
scr ipt ions and recruib next nombors. I do ro t yet have the f ina l f igures , 
but I already kxiow tha t vre no7i have more fully paid-up meubers ( a l l 
categories combinsd) th-^n a t cz' t-'jue over the ?£st five years . Our 
f inancial pos i t ion, although nob c r i t i ca l ; , i s s t i l l q\iite inadequate 
t o support the sort of programme and modu3 operandi we would l ike to 
adopt, ücmbcrshAp dies are our oriLj sonrce of ircome, so we could s t i l l 
do with more members _ and a t t!-c Ger.cral \sse:iibly vr̂  shalJL hpve t o con
sider the poss ib i l i t y of in..re&sir3 these dues, 

Howeve:-", we now hc-̂ -o r. x-easonably S'und base from 'trhjch we can 
s t a r t t o operate and f r rn xihich wo c^n .Tc-k to achieve the aims and 

-,,.̂ ,j ', objectives appropriate t c an Tixt jmatlor^al Association such as ours. 
^.^ But we s t i l l ha'̂ 'c a long way bo go_. anJ 1 rv^.3srd the Leipzig meeting 

as a v i t a l l y iraportort ct̂ f^T . i our dovel'^pr.cnt. 

I am optimistic a''^ci\t t l 3 fr.turo of the Asrociabion not just 
, because of the p'^aitive rospcn?Gs T hT.ve ji-Tt :iontioned, nor simply 

->• because of the large rur^berc V"o wish to r t tend the Leipzig Conference. 
AH th i s i s most enco-jra2i:i^.. u,-t w''>'̂ ,b _^ r^vo znco'jraging s t i l l i s 
the response we have had from :! ose ^̂ ho 'ni^h ^o present papers at the 
Conference and thereby ploy f i UJ^'JT^ role i r the proeeeriings. 

Originally i t \3.3 j.atenc<=d f : a t not rei'e than 8 papers from each 
of the k Secl:ion3 t-ouli b" inc'•'tdei jn "l^^ of f ic ia l pre-Conference 
publicat ion. So Tan r̂ p-ic.iiissiom •'•"zso r'-c?iv,f'^ ho'^jsvor, tliat a t the 
¥ia.j meeting ox bhe S'-.ee-ing Cf.rud'.Mee •_ . Lei.rjcterj Professor Dusiska 
suggested tha t i t would be pr ' s ible t c ::ioTeczB the number of papers to 
12 per sect ion. This l̂ap apree'^ .Jiid alrhoa-gli i'ct a]-l tho promised 
papers were received o-̂ fc-̂ c the prinbe-»j deadl i re , thanks to Professor 
Dusiska and bJLs helpers It } i^ s'-.ill bear pesaible t o prepare what I am 
sure T'lill prove t o b: a ccao^e'iancivo^ :;chular3y and s&rlmulating 
publicat ion. I l i s t •'.'"iio"'.; oho foxuial cor-fere;ico papers, from a l i s t 

- . jus t supplied t o me by our Cocretary. Ihere could be one or two minor 
adjustments - and addi t ional papers i r i l l j of coarse, be presented to 
the various xrorking grojps at the Conference. I am sure ue a l l 
appreciate the work of the coir/enors, aceretariec,. organizing staff 

•:if\i'c ^^'^ contr ibutors , i n raki rg i t possible for us to present such an 
;..jj' in teres t ing programme. 

'i.0^' 
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SECTION As THE ECONOMCS AND STRUCTURE OF THE MASS MEDIA 

Convenors Professor Herbert I» Schiller 

Scientific Secretary: Dr. Klaus Vieweg 

1 . Bergemann, Ralf; DDR 
, , Die monopolistische Organisation der Nachrichtenagenturen in den 

Hauptiandern des Imperialismus und die Konsequenzen fUr den 
Nachrichteninhalt 

2. Boyd-Barrett, Oliverj Great Britain 
The V7orld-wide News Agencies s Strengths and Limitations 

3. Gandy, Oscar Rj USA 
The Ecgnomics and Structure of Bias in Mass Media Research 

U. Guback, Thomas H| USA 
A Sketch of some Economic and Political Aspects of the American 

o - Film Industry 

5. Heidom, Gtinteri DDR 
The Interrelationship between Economics and Politics 

6. Hexelschneider, Erhard/KleinwSchter, Wolfgang; DDR 
Die Expansion internationaler joiirnalistischer Kozerne und 
daraus orwachsende Probleme fUr die internationalen 

• V Beziehungen der Gegenwart 

7. Mowlana, Kamid| USA , 
Mass Communication, Elites and National Systems , ,-, 

8. Riegel, Oscar, W; USA 
Direct Satellite Broadcasting and International Research 

9. Schmitt, Gilj France 
Der Zusammenhang von Pressemonopolen und Manipulation in 
Frankreich 

10. Schuls, Edraundj DDR 
Journalisraus und Volksmassen. Zum Verhfeltnis des sozialistischen 
und kapitalistischen Journalisraus zu den Volksmassen 

SECTION Bs MASS MEDIA AND PARTICIPATION 

Convenors Professor Dr. Emil Dusiska 

Scientific Secretary: Dr. Heinz Halbach 

1. Bereshnoi, A.Fj USSR 
(Title to follow) 

2. Boldt, Uwe I DDR 
Zu Funkt ionen und Formen der Volkskorrespondenten-
bewegung in der DDR und den Bruderlflndern 

3. Cavalli, Jean Michel; France 
Möglichkciten und Grenzen des "Rechts auf Mitbestirnmung" in der 

-"' französischen Presse (Der Einfluss und die Bedeutung des Fa l l s 
"Le Monde") 
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U. Czepuckj Harrij DDR " --.-^ ^ .. ^ „ , . . 
Das aktive 1iB.rken der Journalistenverbande a l s Ausdmok der 
Mitbestirarjning , , ,̂  

5. Edelstein, Alexj USA 
New Vai'iables for the Cross-Cviltural Study of Ifess Comirainications 

6. Fischer, Gerhard? DDR ' -̂ ^ . > i/ 
Rechte und Pflichten der Parteien und Massenorganisationen als 
Herausgeber von Presseorganen 

7. Halbach;, Heinz s DDR 
Massenmedien-Mitbestimmung-Pressefreiheit - Einige notwendige 
Bemerkungen -^i-'l^'- <*•''"*'• -'~>r^> '-L.--' >^^ t 

8. Hutin, Francois-Xavier5 France 
Information de masse et regulation sociale? L'example de la 
tlledistribut ion 

' 3 S>. ' Kempers, Frans j The Netherlands '' > - - -J. 
Journal is t Par t ic ipa t ion i n Nexjspaper Management: The Case of 
The Netherlands 

10» Krllger, Hans-Dieter; DDR 
Die Mitbestitnmung der Leser an der soz ia l i s t i schen Presse in 
ehrenamtlichen Redaktionen 

11. Mestrovic, Matko; Yugoslavia ' -i •-:;' 
The Class Conditionality and the New Communication Technology 

12. Röhrer, Rudi| DDR 
Die Mitbestimmung der Leser an der sozialistischen Presse durch 
Leserbriefe 

SECTION C; MASS Î SDIA AND SOCIALIZATION - ^.-
. • ^.-j 

Convenors Professor James D Halloran 

Scientific Secretary: Dr. Willy Walther ..., ̂. _ 

1. Abruzzinij Pompeo| Italy 
Television and the Socialization of Children 

2. Bishop, Michael E3 USA ,, ^ 
The Young Moderns; Correlates of Communication Behaviour--
among Appalachian (U.S.) College Students 

3. Bisky, Lotharj DDR 
Das Konzept horrschaftsfreier Kommunikation zur Auseinandersetzung mit 
dem sogenannten neomarxistischen Ansatz in der Kommunikationsforschung 

i;. Brovm, John R| Great Bri ta in • - w 
Child Socia l iza t ion: The Family and Television ^ ,. 

5. Eyre-Brook, Elizabethj Great Br i ta in 
The Role of the Ifess Media in the P o l i t i c a l Socia l iza t ion 
of English Adolescents , , , » 

6 . Holzer, Horst; BRD 
Kinder und Fernsehen: Das Beispiel der Drei- b is SechsjMhrigen 
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7. Levy, Paiil M.Gj Belgium 
La Pollution psychologique 

8. Pisarek, T/aleryj Poland 
Linguistic Factors of the Socialization Function of Mass Media 

9. Rödel, Wolfgangj DDR 
Massonmedien und Sozialisation - Formation oder Deformation? 

10. Rosengren, Karl Erikj Sweden 
International News: Four Types of Tables '.^ 

' 11. Zassourski, J.Nj USSR ''i • 
(Title to follow) -. - ' IOL ' - ^ , 

12. Walther, Willyj DDR 
Die soziale und territoriale Differenzierung des gegenwörtigen 

I ,, Journalismus 

SECTION Ds M 5 S MEDIA AND DEVELOPING MTIONS 

Convenors Professor Kaarle Nordenstreng 

Scientific Secretary: Dr Werner Ullrich ^ _ , 

1. Al Ghassani, Anwarj Iraq 
The Necessity of Establishing the National Democratic Mass Media 

i^^ ^ •'f in the Arab Countries of the Non-capitalist Way of Development 

' S. • Brauner, Siegmundj DDR ,.,<..> p., 
Die Herausbildung und Entwicklung nationaler Sprachen und ihre 
Bedeutving fur den Aufbau nationaler Massenmedien in Afrika 

< - ' 
3» Dajani, Nabil Hj Lebanon 

Free Press or Freedom of the Press: The Dilemma of Developing 
! - Nations, . ̂  . , 

U. Faraono, Roque Sj Uruguay 
Some Theoretical Problems on !fe,ss Communication Research in 

'^^ "Developing Countries" 

5. Ibragimow, A.X.Gj USSR ' V ̂  
(Title to follow) . X"-

6. Nassif, Lotfi| United Arab Republic 
Erfahrungen der agyptischcn Prcsse im Prozess der national-
demofcratischen Revolution 

•"'ÏT* ' Perrone, Fernandoj Brazil ' i" /' >,',, 
Le~ controle des Mass-Media an Bresil 

8. Pollock, John / Richman, Michelej USA 
The U.$. Press and Chile: Ideology and International Conflict 

9. Sn^rthe, Dallas W| Canada 
The Role of Mass Media and Popular Culture in Defining 
Development . - - . . . . . . ^ 
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10, Treffkorn, Hansj DER 
Faktoren der gesamtstaatlichen Entwicklung und die nationale 
Presse in jungen Nationalstaaten Afrikas 

11. Ullrich, Werners DDR 
Aufgaben und Probleme der Massenmedien im politischen, 
ideologischen und kulturellen Wandlungsprozess in den 
Staaten des subsaharischen Afrikas , y ^ - p 

It is also encouraging to be assured of the continued interest of 
Unesco in our work. You may remember that in 1972 Unesco arranged, in 
co-operation vri.th lAMCR, a meeting of its Mass Communication Advisory 
Panel to be held in Buenos Aires at the time of ovx last General Assembly. 
This arrangement made it possible for se-̂ -eral well-known scholars, 
prominent in mass communication research, to contribute to the work of 
.the Conference, Without Unesco's support these people might not have 
been able to travel to the Argentine, The arrangement also facilitated 
a closer working relationship between the two organizations, and helped 
us to plan'a programme that was consistent with the general policy of 
Unesco and, in particular, with the principles outlined in such Unesco 
doctunents as C0M^ffl/2Ós Proposals for an International Programme of 
Communication Research, 

I am pleased to say that this sort of co-operation continues, and 
other forms are being explored. The Advisory Panel will meet again'in 
Leipzig from lUth-lóth September, immediately before the Conference, and 
once again we shovQ.d be able to benefit at the Conference from the 
participation of panel members in our working groups and plenary sessions. 
The nature and form of our relationship with Unesco will also be dis
cussed, both informally and at the General Assembly. As alvra,ys, we are 
grateful to Pierre Kavaux and John Hillings for their help and advice, 
and we shall be pleased to welcome John Willings and one of his newly 
appointed colleagues to our Leipzig meeting. 

It is not possible for me at this stage to present you with the 
final agenda for the meeting of the General Assembly of lAMCR which will 
be held on the morning of Saturday, 21st September, but I suggest a 
provisional agenda below for your information. It should give you a 
reasonably accurate idea of the topics we are likely to discuss. 

•1. J 4 f 1) PROGRESS REPORT FROM THE PRESIDENT -

,,-...; a ) , FIMNCIAL REPORT . . .• ' "" / ' ' '>-^- ; -5 ' - ' ' ''^ 

3) RATIFICATION OF \mi IffiMBERSHIP OF lAMCR ' '<̂ ' " "*'*' 

U) RELATIONSHIP T'JITH OTHER ORGANIZATIONS (UNESCO, ISA, ICA) 

5) REPORTS FROM SECTIONS '- • ̂ "•-•••' " ' ' '- '-
,-*•!' i'l 6) . lAMCR PUBLICATION '•'"••'..'"''''."/ V.;-,_. 

7) STATUTES (a) General 

.. ,-,. ... (b) Categories of Membership 

8) l-fSffiEESHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS. PROPOSED INCREASE 

9) FUTURE PROGRAMME 

10) ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
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AS far as Item 7 on the provisional agenda is concerned, there are 
several important questions that need discussing. According to our 
Statutes as they are currently formulated it is not possible to amend 
them, in whole or in part, unless, amongst other things, the proposed 
amendments have been cominunicated by the President to all members at 
least two months before the meeting of the General Assembly which is 
called to discuss and vote on them "^^"mjority required). Quite 
deliberately I have not placed specific amendments before the General 
Assembly this year because I thinic xre need a general discussion first 
in order to sound opiriion. We have many new members and I do not think 
I as President or the Permanent Bureau arc sufficiently familiar with 
the overall climate of opinion in the Association on its structure, 
organization, operation and future possibilities, to make concrete 
proposals at this stage. We shall not, therefore, be able to vote on 
specific amendments at the Leipzig General Asserrüsly - but I would 
vrelcome a full discussion on the Statutes and related matters. This 
would then make it easier for any sub-committee that might be established 
to discuss the possibility of changes to address itself to its terms of 
reference from a relatively well informed position. We might then 
eventually succeed in simplifying ô ur Statutes (and many of us think 
this is necessary) by 1976. Admittedly this is a long drawn-out procedure, 
and perhaps we ought to look for ways to increase our efficiency and 
effectiveness •'fhich might not involve a change in the Statutes and which 
consequently cou2.d be put into effect aronost immediately. 

Old members •:;ill remsnber and new members might be interested to 
know'that, folloi;«ilrg a nceting of the Executive Committee of lAMCR in" 
Bled, Yugoslavia in Jimc 1 971.-, a sub-committee (Nordenstreng, Osolnik, 
Roegele) under my chairmanship was sot up to examine the existing 
Statutes possibly with a vievr to suggesting amendments so as to increase 
"the efficiency and international standing of the lAMCR". The committee 
produced a drafb proposal for new Statutes vrhich xiras circulated to 
members for comment."̂  and discussion. As Chairman of the sub-committee 
I received about 20 replies and I recorded at the time (July 1972) that 
"most of these exprersed genoi'al approval of the new proposals, some 
made minor criticiPMP,, o-^ criticisms of stylo or presentation, some 
raised legal points^ bub tliore wei-e seme which expressed serious 
opposition to bhe ''̂ holc idea, and went on bo request that the matter 
should not be p?^ced on the agenda at the General Assembly in Buenos 
Aires". A great de"l of work had been carried out on the revision 
exercise but in the end I aoresd, albeit reluctantly, not to force 
the issue on the floor of the Assembly, In retrospect I think this 
was probably the right decision - it seemed likely at the time that 
there would have been bitter divisions, so it was clearly in the 
interests of harmony and solidarity to hold back. The matter has been 
in abeyance ever 3ii\ce, and the position is still as it was in 1971 . 
There are those who thinic that the future success and progress of the 
Association vrHl depend on radical changes being made in the existing 
Statutes, but there are also those who are very reluctant to change a 
structure which they feel has served us well for some considerable 
time. We shall no doubt be hearing from both sides at the General 
Assembly! we need to hear from both sides and HQT experience suggests 
that changing statutes is no simple or straightforward matter. Copies 
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of the Statutes and the draft proposal of 1972 lull be avai lable at the 
Assembly, although i t should be emphasized tha t the 1972 draft "proposal" 
i s not being presented as a firm proposal (I think a l l of us now recognize 
tha t some of the recommendations i n the 1972 draft were not appropriate) , 
but simply as a reference dociunent which should give new members some 
idea of a l i n e of approach t ha t in 1972 the sub-committee thought would 
be worth considering. ' - ' . , ; . ; , • . - ' - ' • ' . . • ' : . ' ';:'l' 

Item 10 on the provisional agenda could possibly cause us a l i t t l e 
t roub le , maybe even some embarrassment, for I have jus t learned to my 
horror that some members of our executive have not yet paid the i r 
subscr ipt ions. I feel sure tha t the S ta tu tes , precedence, or case law 
v;ould be able t o guide me on what act ion to take , but for the time being 
I refuse to consult or even t o glance at them. I know I can re ly on a l l 
those (members of the executive and others) who have been too busy with 
a f fa i r s of State and scholarship t o at tend to such mundane matters as 
dues and subscript ions, to remedy t h i s s t a t e of affa i rs before we reach ^ 
Item 10 on the agenda, preferably before the Assembly begins. Throughout 
the period of the Conference I sha l l be available xidth my ass is tant and 
other officers t o receive from thope who have'so far neglected t o 
respond t o my ea r l i e r p leas . Needless t o say, we shal l a l so be pleased 
t o be approached by possible new members as wel l . 

I am very glad tha t since my l a s t l e t t e r I have continued to hear 
from so many of you and bo receive yovir news, papers and publicat ions. 
I know from many of you tha t you l i k e to hear about the work of fellow 
members, so once again I shal l make br ie f references to those who have 
been in contact with me over the past few months. I hope tha t a l l those 
who ought t o be included are incJuded, but I know you wi l l forgive me 
for any accidental omissions. I feel siore there Trri.ll be some. Incidental ly , 
I HHy also include the names of one or two people who are not members. Our 
membership l i s t i s vas t ly djiproved and has been brought up-to-date (as far 
as Tfe can) since I l a s t Trjrote to you, but i t i s by no means foolproof j 
there are s t i l l ambiguities - but I prefer to err on the side of generosity 
than s t r i c t n e s s . Our bankers are s t i l l not alwo-js able t o indicate the ^ 
source when they inform me about deporits tha t have been made so , i f you ™ 
have not already done so, please do l e t me have a br ief confirmation note 
t ha t you liave paid your subscript ion, ii^on now on, as I indicated in 
ea r l i e r l e t t e r s , I sha l l be sending correspondence only t o those who 
are regis tered as fully paid-up members - so natural ly I am anxious to 
make s-ure t h a t the l i s t of members i s complete and accurate . To 
f a c i l i t a t e t h i s , and t o counter the d i f f i cu l t i e s we are s t i l l experiencing, 
IN FUTURE, FLEASE POST THE. CHEQUE IN PAYMENT OF YOUR SUBSCRIFFION TO ME 
(Professor J .D. Halloran, President lAMCR, Centre for Mass Communication 
Research, 1014. Regent Road, Leicester LEI 7LT, England) BUT CONTINUE TO 
MAKE IT PAYABLE TO St'JISS BMK CORPORATION, ACCOUNT No. 2l46'227. 

One f ina l point , and th i s has to do with the language of the 
Pres ident ia l l e t t e r . One or tvjo members have reminded me that in 
Jacques Bbürquin's time i t was wri t ten in French and English, whereas 
now i t appears only in English. I would l ike to assure my French-
speaking friends tha t t h i s i s simply a re f lec t ion of l i ngu i s t i c 
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ineptitude and not linguistic imperialism or chauvinism. In the circum
stances it also represents an economy of time and money, which is an 
important consideration with an Association like ours which is not well 
endowed, and which is serviced by its officers entirely on a voluntary 
basis. I did look very cr̂ refully at our membership list before making 
the decision, and I do apologize for any inconvenience that might have 
been caused. To all members lot me say thiit my insularity is confined 
to language (not unusual for an Englishnan'.) and does not extend to 
other spheres. 

See you in Leipzig, 

Warmest regards. 

Yours very sincerely. 


